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i'lißßfffch .Cord Wood and Stove
Hjfbod. J F. Herrin, Route 2. Mt.

if. C. 12-2t-p.

Sell Scientific Device tor
Kr| prevents over-

guaranteed to cool motor,
than water pump contbinetl
regular fan, moneymaker.

tilers. Deßothezat Impeller,
¦sß2 Park Ave„XY. 12-lt-p. j

1
¦party Acres and Plenty”—Free
¦book tells truth about Florida
BS»e<l ; monthly payments $1.50 tut

|ware; no'' interest; no taxes; sick
features. Sylvester* E. Wil-

Kit, Dept. "C-83, Orlando, Fla.

I 12-lt-p.

¦M an Hoar Actually Earned in
time selling for the largest di-

¦‘»ect-to-wearer shoe firm in the
EWorld. values at $2.05.
Hgyrite quick for free particulars.
BSPhe Double-Wear Shoe Co., Jlin-
B&eapolis. Minn.
Kjiay 29- June 5-12-19-p.

Kir Rentr-Two Rooms For Light;
Fitrnis'ied or un-j

WntrnisheiL Mrs, Bessie Kendrick.!
I 11-2 t-x. j
Knee or Four Unfurnished Rooms!
BJfor light housekeeping. North Un-!
Kioii St. Call 911. 11-4t-p. j

¦Oery and Mabery Market l ruler New
¦pinagement. has everything in the I
Kline of jrssh meats, fresh fish every j
Kppriday and Saturday. Call 815. |
Band I .vil 1 do the rest. Cline Ma-!
Bbery, Manager. 11-2t-p. |

Krogram, Invitations, .announcements

E printed promptly at The Times- 1
1 Tribun j Job Office. We. have a
| heautil il line of wedding invita-
I tione i rtd announcements in stock'
I and ca rfinish on a few hours no- |
I tiee. Times-Tribune Job Office.

¦F fr' |
rtymoutll Kock Squabs For Sale.,
yCharicC. Query, South Union St.'
-Phone 147. 9-4 t-p.

i Work at Home—sß a DozcnSlaking
scarfs. Experience unnecessary.
No canvassing. Particulars for

¦ stamji. Linnit Service, Inc, Lynn,
Mass. 12-lt-p.

. For Sale—Airdale Papa. C. IL w-n
I j at Efird’s store or 18 Read street.

• j Phone 453R. 12-2t-p.

jReliable Man Wanted by Nationally¦| known company to act as local dis-
i tributor of their products. Highly

profitable and permanent business.
Every co-operation given. Experi-
ence unecessary. Write the J. R.
Watkins Company. 231-45 Johnson
Ave., Newark, N. J. 12-lt-p.

Fresh Cow For Sale. No. 188 Smith
street. John Gross. IT-2t-p.

Wanted—Agents to Sell the Old In-
dian medicines. Good commission
Write or apply in person to the
Nanzetta Medicine Co., 237 E.
Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.

9-eod-10t-p.

; Birth Announcements Beautifully
j printed at The Times-Tribune Job

j Office. Call 922. 8-ts-p.

| High School Graduates—Alter grad-
uating what? You must fill some
position in life; and the printing

. industry offers both opportunity
and remuneration. Why not take

I training in one of the several
branches of the printing trade?—
hand composition, proofreading, lin-
otype and monotype composition,
and automatic presswork. Investi-
gate. Competent young men and
young women trained in from zve to

j eight months for positions. Write
today for cata.ogue, terms of tui-

i tion and full particulars. Address
i Southeastern School of Printing.

508 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.
31-ts.

jEngraved Wedding Invitations and
j announcements on short notice at

Times-Tribune office. We repre
sent one of the best engravers «n
the United States. ts.

Fenner -and Beane's Cotton Letter.
‘New York. June 11.—Hesters, fig- I
tes: Insight week ti4. 147 v*. 29.-112. Since August 1. 15.ti37.447, vs. i
1.445.050. Port receipts week 47.-
12 vs. 2l.t i'39. Exports week 44,545
. 48,94a.. Total 7.378.544 vs 7.714.-

87. SpTOiere taking week 174.000
186,(toO since August Ist. 13.780.-

10 vs. 13,443,000. The market to- {
sy has. shown more activity, and j
»wn again today. Profit taking by i
cent sellers cheeked the downward i

rKmenr for a time during the ear-
trading. It was resumed later aft-

! publication of the week end fig-
•s and midday weather reports
taie. Takings turned out to be com-
prutively small and noon weather
ports were good. Today's decline
(tried prices under 10 cents for the
st time, since March 1922. At tfiat
ae October sold at 15.87. That
tee was due to post war liquidation
d carryover of 9.364.000 bales,
le largest carryover now looked for
around 16,000,000 bales while the

J crop has many obstacles to overcome
even through recent weather has

j improved tne outlook considerably-
i The weight of trailing sentiment is
on the selling side and prices are
apt to work lower until there is
another change in the weather.

FENNER AND BEANE.
:

-

I The tallest mountain in the world
is thought to be Sunday Island in the
Pacific Ocean. It rises two thousand

i feet out of five miles of water, making
it nearly thirty thousand feet from
base to summit.

Apple orchards in Maine suffered
. severely during the winter from an
. onslaught of mice that burrowed ttn-
. dor the snow ami stripped the bark

from the trees.

i The Standard Clock, of the United
States Bureau of Standards varies

• only one one-hundredth of a second a
¦ year.
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said Roy Hinton Mathews, nineteen, and his
¦tide, menty-two, who were married at NewDort News. Va.
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KIEL VINAtor!
i » f

1 Oldest and Most Reliable Electric Refrigerating Machine ! [

I p.Worty-One Machines in Operation in Concord

Hp £ Forty-One Boosters For Kelvinator $

I | «£*£- Ask Us For Detailed Iniortnation- S

| V Pharr & Rrnc 1J* 1 • FUdll (X MUSs |
I i| Phone IST Concord, N. C. x
¦ft . . 3

i 1M AND ABOUT THE CITY Jl
KIWANIS MEETING

IHistory of Hiwan is International Dis-
| cussed by L. T. Hartsell, Jr., at

Weekly Meeting.
I A talk by L. T. Hartsell, Jr., on |
i the history and growth of Kiwanisj
International was oae of the features i
of the weekly meeting of the Kiwan-l
is club here Friday.

Mr. Hartsell. as vice president of
the club, presided in the absence of
President C. H. Barrier, who is at-
tending the international convention
in Canada. Mr. Hartnell's talk was
pdrt of the program on "Kiwanis Ed-
uoation,” arranged by Prof. J. B.
Robertson aud Ebb White, program
chairmen for the day.

Before Mr. Hartsell spoke Mr.
White n*ad a fake telegram from
Mayor Barrier which provoked much
merriment among the members.

A committee composed of Culij>
Swink, Fred Youngblood and Boyd
Grady was named to eo-operate with
a committee from the Rotary Club in
sendiug out letters of welcome to the
delegates to the North Carolina
Buiiiltag and Loan League conven-
tion to be held here June 22, 23 and
24.

Mr. Hartsell. who is a member of
the district committee on “Kiwanis
Education” traced the growth of Ki-
wanis from the club of 30 members
in 1915 to 1545 clubs and over one
hundred thousand members in 1926.
He also reminded the club that over
5.000 men had joined Kiwanis clubs
in the last year.

Gilbert Hendrix had us lrs guest
J. W. Bliickham of Aberdeen, and H.
B. Lindsey, of Raleigh.

The attendance prize was drawn
by Morrison King.

Dr. J. A. Sliuuet's will be in charge
of the program next week.

WILL PREPARE DAM FOR
WATER EMEGENCY HERE

Part of Impounnding Dam Will Be
.Completed at Once So It Can Be
Utilized.
There is no water shortage in Con-

cord now and city officials are de-
termined to prevent one if possible.

With this end in view arrange-
ments have been made with contrac-
tors to finish purt of the iiniiounding
dam on Chambers Creek, allowing sev-
eral million gallons of water to ac-
cumulate. to be used should the sup-
ply in Cold Water become exhausted
by the drought.

Mr. Lassiter, representing the en-
gineer employed to represent the city,
states that a concrete slab willbe laid
in the dam beginning Monday, this
concrete to allow probably 3,000.000
gallons of water to be held in the
dam. The slab will extend up about
twelve feet on the dam which will be
35 feet when completed.

The slab will not interfere in any

way .with the. construction work on
the other part of the dam. Mr. Las-
sister said'. as all dirt work oil the
dam has been completed to n lKiint
considerably higher than the slab will
be.

Cold Water Creek is still running
but most of its flow is now being
utilized and with no signs of the
drought being broken officials thought
it file part of wisdom to get the new
dam in shape so it could serve the
city. Springs at the head of Cold
Water Creek are its chief source of
supply now anil although the creek
never ran dry even dring the drought
of lust summer no chances are to be
taken this year.

It probably will lx* August first or
later before the dam will be complet-
ed.

Union Service of Presbyterian Church-
es of Concord.

There will be a union service of all
tile Presbyterian <'huddles of Con-
cord at the First Presbyterian Church
Sunday afternoon at four o’clock.
Members of other churches are cor-
dially invited. Dr. Win. Black, of
Charlotte, who is eondiicting a meet-
ing at the Second Presbyterian Church,
will preach, and Andrew Burr will
lead the singiug. All members of the
Presbyteriun choirs and other stagers
nre invited to come and help in the
sendee of song.

Mr. Snotherty Misses First Court in
Thirty Years.

Stanly News-Herald.
Mr. J. H Snotherly. deputy clerk

us the Suis'rior Court, was unable to
attend court this week, having been
very ill for the last several days.
This was the first term of eourt that
Mr. Snotherly has failed to attend
within thirty years. He has been a
faithful deputy clerk for the lust
thirty or forty years.

Mr. J. A. Little stated that he
missed Mr. Snotherly very greatly-

Music at St. James Church Tomor-
row.

The following is Pie music program
for -St. James Lutheran Church to-
morrow :

Morning Service—Organ Prelude—
Bargo by Handel.

Anthem —Sing Alleluia by Dudley
Buck.

Postlude—Maestoso by Guilmant.
Evening service—Prelude—At Eve-

ning by Kinder.
Anthem—Praise Ye the Lord by'

Stuttz. |

Postlude— March by Reade.
DR. H. A. BTIREWALT.

Organist-

While Hall. Health Clti*—

’ The Whitt* Hall Health Club met
OB last Wednesday afternoon with the
president. Mrs. R. A. Sappenfield. at

her home at the Training School.
TWc were fifteen members present
and two visitors. The visitors were
Mrs. Campaign, of Canada, and Miss
Barker, the new home demonstration
agent of Cabarrus county, who will
tohe the pldcei of Miss' Mattie Ue
Conley, who -Jehves to take* np work <n
Caldwell county.

1 After nearly eight years with the
' Wlehita Western Leospe foam Ed
H yiik, the veteran right-haodar. has
bee* sold to the Beaumont club of
the Texas, League.

r MISERABLE TOO I
MUfcH FOR SUMMONS I

l Gibson By Loose Playing Lets Fire- 1
men Win Game Here Friday.

Miserable support behind the really j
. fine pitching of Simmons caused Gib-i

r son Mill to lose by the score of 6-4¦ to the Charlotte firemen at Gibson¦ Park Friday afternoon. Seven qr-

. rain, three of them coming in the
eighth inning, were made by the local
infield ia the worst exhibition of field-
ing they have shown all year. With
errorless ball played behind him.
Simmons would have scored a shut

! out. The only earned run he allow-
ed, a four-base knock by Thomas,
came in the sixth after the side
would have been retired if the infield-
ers had been on their jobs.

Striking out a total of nine Gibson
players, WestnSilge also worked a
smooth game. He was hit harder
than Simmons, however, and receiv-
ed much better suport. On several
occasions he caused good hitters to
strike out with men on base.

How It Happeaed.
Coming to the bat with the score

4-2 against them in the eighth inning.
Westnedge. first man up for the fire-
men flied out to IHarley in center.
Wallace was given life when Sim-

mons nicked him on the little finger
with a fast one, and immediately
stole second. Vernier hit an easy one
to Basinger who fumbled it momentnr-
:ly and then made a two base error by
heaving it wildly to first, allowing
Wallace to score. Honeycutt was safe
on an error by Dulin and with the
stage thus set, Thomas cracked one
of Simmons' fast ones over the short
left field fence, scoring Vernier and
Honeycutt ahead of him. Monday
singled but was doubled off first when
Keeter lined a hot liner to Simmons
who threw to Jarrett retiring the
side.

The Firemen made their first run
in the first inning when WaHace, the
first man to face Simmons, was safe
as Dulin threw wildly to Lentz.
Simmons hit Vernier and Honeycutt
singled to deep center, scoring Wal-
lace. Simmons tightened up at this ,
point and struck Thomas out. Mun-
day was thrown out at first hv An-
drews and Vernier was trapped be-
tween third and home, going out Ba-
singer to Watts to Simmons. i

They scored again in the third
wiii'ii Andrews errored a grounder hit i
by Wallace after Westnedge had been
retired by Lent*, unassisted. He ad- !
vanced to second on Verniers sacrifice
hit, mid on to third Basinger Muffed ;
Honeycutt's grounder that should have
been an easy out. Wallace scored
when Lentz, attempting to cut him off i
at the plate, threw wildly and out of i
the reach of Watts. That ended the i
scoring of the Firemen until the fur-
ther collapse of the Gibson infield in :
the eighth.

Watts Hits Homer.
Gibson went in to the lead in the

second inning. Dulin received a free i
I>ass to first after Jarrett had gone <
out Westnedge to Honeycutt. Watts i
smote the first bull offered him over
left field fence and Gibson scored
two runs, giving them a one-run
lead. Andrews and I-cutz struck out
to end the inning.

Take Lead in Sixth.
The Firemen knotted the count in

their half of the third and il was not
unt ;l the sixth that Gibson was again
able to take the lead. Dulin first bat-
ter no singled sharply to lpft. He was
safe at second and Watts was safe at 1
first on a fielder's choice. Andrews 1
walked filling the bases with none out.

Smith, who had gone to left field in
the pluee of Jarrett who had been
shifted to first, struck out. but Sim-
mons raised a long sacrifice fly to
right field aud Dulin seored from
third. Uiehards fanned for the final
out.

Gibson increased its lead another '
run in the next imrng when Busiu-
gcr hit to "lull! and took three bases
as the ball took a bad hop out of the 1
reach of Vernier. He scored when 1
Wallace and Vernier-'iiTlowell Hatley's i
pop fly to fall between them for a
two-base hit. Jarrett flied, out to I
right. Dulin struck out. and Jarrett i
flied to right to end the inning. i

Briefs. j IJarrett made a beautiful running
catch behind first on the first play ¦
after he had been shifted from left
field. 1

Simmons pitched only three balls to ‘
retire the Firemen in the fifth. Two 1
flies and an easy grounded were what ,
the batters did with the first ball de- :
livered to them.

11 atts made a good billiard shot to j
Simmons to catch Vernier who was
trapped between third and home in
the first. The crowds groaned as they
saw the ball glance from Watts’ mitt,
only to become happy again as Sim-
mons plucked it out of the air and re-
tired the runner.

Skipper Basinger was guilty of no
less than three errors during the af-
ternoon. It is unusual for him to err

r at all. Maybe he took his season's ul-
| lowance yesterday,

t The outfield lived up to all the nice
things that has been said about it, in

, a defensive way. They didn't hit as
hard yesterday as they will in most

' games.

, Westnedge has a most destructive
* curve ball. H you don't v believe it.
l ask Lentz.

I If the inner works can resume it'sr natural stride this afternoon, the game
| at Kanaapolis -will be well worth aee-
l ing. ‘‘Bally" Barnes will work in the
' box for Gibson.

I The umpiring of Dick ‘Milter, ex-
| big leaguer, was the best seen here
I this year.

*

II The box score:
Charlotte Firemen AB R H I*o A E

|' Wallace, es. -4 S l> 1 tt 6
flVerniere, rs. 4 0 1 4 9 0
MHoneycutt, Hr. 4 1 2 4 0 0
[(Thomda, 2k 4 112 2 1

|» JPleasa fvtt to Page s*ve»)
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IOKNCORD PERSON’S ASKED¦ TO DISPLAY THEIR FLAGS

Want Flags Displayed on “Flag

i Ray. ’—Flag Code Given In De-

tail.
The committee on “The Correct Use-

! of the Flag” of the Cabarrus Black •
! Boys chapter. Daughters of the Amcr-
j ieM Revolution, urges every citinen

As well as business house, and espe-
cially D. A. R. member, to display
the United States flag on “Flag
iMy," Monday, June 14th.

• For the information of those who

I may not have a copy, the “Flag
Cotje” is given in full as follows:- 1

1. The flag should be diplayed on-
ly from sunrise to sunset, or between
sueh hours as may be designated by
proper authority. It should be dis-
played on national and state holidays,
and historic and special occasions.
The flag should always be hoisted
briskly and lowered slowly and cere-
moniously.

2. When carried in n procession
W’ith another flag or flags, the flag of
the United States of America should
be either on the marching right, i. e.,

the flafs own right, or when there
is a line of other flags, the flag of
the United States of America may be
in front of the center of tha. line.

3. When displayed with another
flag against n wall from crossed
staffs, the flag of the United States
of America should be on the right,
the flag's own right, or when there

should be in front of the staff of the
other flag.

4. When u number or tings of
states or cities or pennants of so-
cieties are ground aud displayed
fros tuffs with the Hug of the United
States of America, the latter should
be at the center or at the highest
point of the group.

5. When tings of states or cities
or pennants of societies nre flown on
Lie sunn- hulyard with the flag of the
United States of America, the latter
should always be at the peak. When
flown from adjacent staffs the Hag of
the United States of America should
be hoisted first ami lowered last. No
such flag or pennant flown in the for-
mer position should be placed above,
or in the latter position to the right
of the Hag of the United States f
America, i. e., to the observer's left.

6. W'jen flags of two or more na-
tions me displayed they should be
flpwn from separate staffs of the same
height and the flags should be of ap-
proximately equal size. (Internation-
al usage forbids the display of the
flag of one nation, above that of an-
other nation in tjou* of peace.)

7. When the flag is displayed from
a staff projecting horizontally or at
an angle from the window sill, bal-
cony or front of building, the union
of the (lag itliould go clear to the
lH*uk of the staff unless the slug is at
half-mast (When the flag is sus-
pended over a sidewalk from a rope,
extending from a house to a pole at
the edge of the sidewalk, the flag
should be hoisted out from the build-
ing towards the pole union first).

8. When the flag is displayed in
a manner other than by being flown
from a staff, it should be displayed
flat, whether indoors or out. When
displayed either horizontally or ver-
tically against a wall, the uniqn should
be uppermost and to the fliig's own
right, i. e., to the observer's left.
When displayed in a window It should
be displayed the same way, that is.
with file union or blue field to the
left of the observer in the street.

hen festoons, rosettes or drapings
of blue, white and red are desired,
bunting should be used, but never
tin* flag.

9. When the flag is displayed over
tile middle of the street, as between
bnildings.Jhe Hag should be suspended
vertically with the union to the
north, ill an east and west street or
to east in a norft and south street.

10. When Used on a speaker’s
platform, tin* flag if displayed flat,
should be displayed above and behind
the speaker. If flown from a staff
it should be in the position of honor,
at the speaker's right. It should
never be used to cover the Speaker's,
desk, of to drape over the front of
the platform.

11. When used in connection withthe unveiling of a statute or monu-
ment. (Me flag should form a distinc-
tive feature during the ceremony, but
the flag itself should never be used
as the covering for the statue.

12. When flown at half-staff, the
flag should be hoisted to the peak for
an instant then lowered to the half-
stuff position; but before lowering
the Hag for the day it is raised again
to the peak. By half-staff is meant

linuhli* down the flag to one-lmlf the
distance between the top and the bot-
tom of tHe stuff. If focal condi-
tions require divergence from thisposition is iiermissible. (hi Memo-
rial JJay, May 30th. the flag is dis-
played at half-staff from sunrise un-
til noon and at full staff from noon
uiitirsunset; for the nation lives and
the flag is the symbol of the living
nation.

I?. Flags flown from fixed “faffs

are placed at half-staff to indicate
mourning. When the flag is din-.
played on a small staff, as when car- j
tied in parade, mourning is indicat- j
ed by uttaching two streamers of i
black crepe to the spear bead, allow-'
ing the streamers to fall naturally. |

¦Crepe is used on the flag-staff only
(

by order of the President.
14. When used to cover a casket, j

the flag should be placed so that the
union is at the head and over fee left

shoulder. The flag should not be low-
ered into the grave nor allowed to

touch the ground. The casket should
be carried foot first.

15. When the flag is displayed in
the body of the church il should be
from a’ staff placed in foe position
of honor at the congregation's right
ns they face the clergyman. The ser-
vice flag, the state flag or other flag

should be at the left of the congrega-
tion. If in the chancel or on the
platform, the flag of the United
States of America should be placed
on tite clergyman's right as he faces
the congregation and the other flags
at his left.

lfi. When the flag is in such con-
dition that it is no longer a fitting
emblem for display, it should not be
east aside or used illany way that
might be viewed as disrespectful to
the national colors, but should be
destroyed as a whole, privately, pref-
erably by burning or by some other
met hod in harmony wife the rever-
ence and respect we owe to the em-
blem representing our country.

Cautions
Do not permit disrespeet to be

shown to the flag of the United States
of America. .

Do not dip the flag of the United
States of America to any person or
any tiling. The regimental color,
state fiag. organization or institution-
al Hag will render this honor.

Do not display the flag with the
union down except as a signal of dis-
tress.

Do not place any other flag or peu-
(Please Turn to I'age Seven)

AT
AUCTION
Crescent Drive 1

Thursday, June 17,
10 A.M.

125 acres adjoining Char-
lotte Country ...Club, on the
Hickory (tfrove and Pojter
Cross Road’s. New high scfSpol
and church just
Lights and water available.
Spring running water and lake
site, with 25 acres beautiful
oak grove. Ideal location for
business and homes, or invest-
ments. Special opportunities
fdk ladies. We exited vou
th&re.
BERTAN BROS. AUCTION

COMPANY
Band Concert

FOR MEN

New Shipment of
Bostonians

Oxfords, Blacks and Tans
Summer weight Patterns,

Light, Flexible, Airy
And Style That Stays

$6.50 $7.50

$8.50

Ruth-Keder Shoe
Oi.

v store
PHONE 116 v

l Popular Seashore Excursion

! Norfolk and Virginia Va. I
Southern Radway System * 1

I Saturday, June 19, M2C 8
‘t Round Trip Fare from Concord, N. C. Att gn pj
l Tickets to Virginia Beach 60c higher **

k Tickets good until June 22nd.
t Through Pullman sleeping cars and day coaches
| Wonderful opportunity to visit this splendid seashore re-
I sort.
| Fine surf bathing, boat excuraiops, good fishing
I Far further: information and sleeping car reservations callI on any Southern Railway Agent or address
| M E WOODY, R H. GRAHAM.
L Ticket Agent, i Divisipir Passenger ARCntI -.ji]

* ¦ £ •:

Saturday, June 12, 1026
, -

—~
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I '
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. ' II Don’t worry about your Underwear

| or Pajamas. We can fityou. It does |

n& matter how large you are or

I
how small, we have your size. Phone

ius your orders. • ' j
OVERALLS! OVERALLS! I
Men’s Blue Buckle and Belk Brand
Overalls. High Back and Low Back
Triple Stitched, two double hip

pockets, two front pockets, one
watch pocket and one change pock- |

et Also big hammer loop. Every J
pair guarantee! rip, ravel or tear, a

\ free new paid

Jackets Same Price

Bpys’ same as Men’s, 2to 16.... 85c
Be Sure to See These Before You 5

Buy

I
d NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A

Nestle Lanoil Permanent Wave,
Special, $15.00 for Whole Head |

CALL 892 FOR APPOINTMENT}

PARKS-BELK BEAUTY SHOPPE
* Concord, N. C.

PARKS-BELK
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